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1. INTRODUCTION

Members of the genus *Trichoderma* are cosmopolitan fungi, widespread throughout the world as permanent members of different ecosystems. They can utilize wide scale of available nutrients and possess high reproductive capacity and competitive properties. A number of *Trichoderma* species has a significant impact on human welfare and numerous opportunities for application. They are the most commonly used biofungicides and plant growth promoters and they are also good resources of extracellular enzymes that can be used by several industries. *Trichoderma* species produce wide range of different secondary metabolites. Some species of the genus have clinical importance while others play roles in soil bioremediation. Despite the success of modern agriculture, there are still a lot of practices (e.g. excessive use of inorganic fertilizers) that increase the risk of diseases affecting plants. Moreover, plant pathogenic fungi present in the soils may raise further problems. The damages caused by *Pythium, Phytophthora, Botrytis, Rhizoctonia* and *Fusarium* species are increasing from year to year. The application of different chemicals (chemical control) is predominant to control their growth, however, these chemicals have negative environmental impacts and the emergence of resistant strains is also a serious problem. Nowadays there is a growing interest towards the alternative agricultural techniques, as they can provide e. g. a good opportunity for biological control. A number of bacterial- and fungal-based biocontrol products became available and a high incidence of *Trichoderma* strains can be observed among them. Within the genus *Trichoderma*, the species *T. virens, T. viride* and the THSC species complex are the most frequently used biocontrol agents. The success of *Trichoderma* species as biocontrol agents is based on their numerous positive properties such as the high reproductive capacity and a high degree of tolerance of adverse condition. They have high efficiency to utilize various nutrients as different carbon sources and the capability to colonize the
rhizosphere. These mostly soilborne fungi have been marketed successfully in order to increase the crop yield by their plant growth promoting effects and biocontrol abilities against plant pathogenic microorganisms (bacteria, fungi, oomycetes).

2. AIMS

The aims of our work were:
1. to isolate *Trichoderma* strains from Hungarian vegetable rhizosphere samples and to identify them by molecular tools,
2. to determine the *in vitro* antagonistic abilities of the isolates against different plant pathogenic fungi in dual confrontation tests,
3. to investigate the effects of various environmental factors (temperature, pH, water activity) on their mycelial growth,
4. to examine the cellulose-degrading and phosphate-mobilizing capabilities, as well as the examination of their laccase production,
5. to determine their sensitivity to different fungicides,
6. to study the plant growth promoting effect of the most promising strain, and
7. to select bioeffector *Trichoderma* strains with biocontrol and plant growth promoting capabilities for the purposes of practical application.

3. METHODS

- Isolation of *Trichoderma* strains from vegetable rhizosphere samples
- Sequence-based identification of the isolated strains
- Determination of the *in vitro* antagonistic abilities in dual confrontation tests
  - 14 *Trichoderma* strains
  - 9 plant pathogenic fungi
  - Image analysis
• Determination of the Biocontrol Index (BCI) values

♦ Determination of the effects of various environmental factors
  • Temperature: 5-40 °C
  • pH: 2.2-8
  • Water activity \((a_w)\): 0.977-0.922

♦ Investigation of the cellulose-degrading and phosphate-mobilizing capabilities
  • Cellulose-degrading capabilities with paranitrophenyl-\(\beta\)-D-cellobioside and paranitrophenyl-\(\beta\)-D-glucopyranoside substrate
  • Phosphate-mobilizing capabilities with paranitrophenyl-phosphate substrate

♦ Laccase enzyme production of the strains
  • Qualitative analysis of the laccase enzymes on indicator media
  • Quantitative analysis of the laccase production in liquid cultures with ABTS substrate
  • Investigation of the pH dependence of the laccase activities

♦ Determination of the Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) values of different fungicides towards Trichoderma isolates
  • Microdilution method
  • 14 fungicides included

♦ Experiments on tomato plants
  • Determination of the biomass production
  • Determination of stomatal conductance and \(CO_2\) assimilation
  • Determination of chlorophyll \(a\) fluorescence induction parameters
  • Investigation of photosynthetic pigment contents
  • Investigation of total sugar content
4. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

We isolated 45 *Trichoderma* strains from 16 vegetable rhizosphere samples collected in Hungary. Based on ITS-sequence analysis we could identify 10 different *Trichoderma* species. The most abundant taxon among the isolates was the *Trichoderma harzianum* species complex (THSC 55.6%). The species *T. pleuroticola* - known as one of the causal agents of oyster mushroom green mould disease - was the second most common species. We also identified representatives of the *T. longibrachiatum/T. orientale* and *T. citrinoviride* species. These strains are potential opportunistic human pathogens and may cause infections and mycoses in immunocompromised patients. In addition to the above mentioned species, we also isolated *T. koningiopsis/T. ovalisporum*, *T. hamatum*, *T. virens* and *T. gamsii* strains from tomato, carrot, salad, and paprika rhizosphere samples.

In order to describe the *in vitro* antagonistic abilities of the *Trichoderma* strains, we performed dual confrontation assays and determined the biocontrol index (BCI) values. The highest BCI values against the tested plant pathogenic fungi were determined in the case of the two *T. asperellum* strains. Both of these strains proved to be the most effective against 3-3 plant pathogenic fungi: *T. asperellum* SZMC 20866 was the most effective against FSSC SZMC 11057F, SZMC 11064F and *Phoma cucurbitacearum*, while *T. asperellum* SZMC 20786 was the most effective against the other two FSSC isolates (SZMC 11067F and SZMC 11070F) and *Alternaria alternata* SZMC 16085.

We studied the effects of various environmental factors (temperature, pH, water activity) on the mycelial growth in the case of 14 *Trichoderma* strains selected for detailed characterisation. None of the examined *Trichoderma* strains could grow at 5 °C and only 2 strains (*T. hamatum* SZMC 20784, *T. longibrachiatum* SZMC 20788) were able to grow at 10 °C. The strains showed slight growth at 15 °C, while the optimal growth temperatures were between 20
and 30 °C. The mycelial growth of the strains decreased gradually by rising the temperature to 35 and 40 °C. We should treat *T. citrinoviride* and *T. longibrachiatum* strains as potential human pathogens, as they are able to grow between 35 and 40 °C. The *Trichoderma* strains showed mycelial growth in a wide range of pH values. All strains had their pH optima at 3 or 5. Decreased mycelial growth was observed above pH 4. In the case of water activity, more than half of the examined strains showed optimal growth at the $a_w$ value of 0.997, whereas the growth optimum was at 0.991 in the case of the remaining strains. When the water activity was decreased, the diameters of the colonies decreased as well. Only 3 strains showed growth at $a_w$ 0.945, while none of them could grow at 0.922.

The cellulose degrading and phosphate mobilizing capabilities of the selected *Trichoderma* strains were examined on liquid minimal and corn stem powder containing media. The mycelium-free ferment broths were used for the enzyme activity measurements. In liquid minimal medium, strains THSC SZMC 20761 and *T. hamatum* SZMC 20784 had the highest cellobiohydrolase and β-glucosidase activities, however, the enzyme productivity of these strains decreased in corn stem powder containing liquid medium. The enzyme production of THSC SZMC 20869 increased dramatically in corn stem powder containing liquid medium, but in minimal liquid medium its cellobiohydrolase and β-glucosidase activities were lower than that of the previously mentioned two strains. None of the examined *Trichoderma* strains showed phosphatase activities in minimal liquid medium. In corn stem powder containing liquid medium, THSC SZMC 20869 had the highest phosphatase activity.

The laccase production capability of *Trichoderma* strains derived from rhizosphere samples were studied on Petri plates containing a medium supplemented with ABTS or guaiacol as substrate. Three laccase-producing *Trichoderma* strains (*T. asperellum* SZMC 20786, SZMC 20688 and *T.
atroviride SZMC 20780) could be identified. The relative laccase activities of these strains were the highest on the second day of the fermentation. *T. atroviride* SZMC 20780 showed 3 fold higher laccase activities than the *T. asperellum* strains. We used ferment broths derived from the 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 3\textsuperscript{rd} day of fermentation for the determination of the pH optimum of the laccase enzymes. The optimum pH for the laccases produced by the above mentioned *Trichoderma* strains were pH 3.5 and 4. We could measure a decrease in laccase activities above pH 6.

We determined the MIC values of 14 fungicides towards the selected *Trichoderma* strains. Our results showed that these rhizosphere-derived *Trichoderma* strains possess natural tolerance against the tested fungicides. Only 6 fungicides (cyproconazol, imazalil, penconazol, spiroxamine, thiophanate-methyl, thiram) showed inhibitory effects towards the examined *Trichoderma* strains.

We studied the plant growth promoting effect of *T. asperellum* SZMC 20786 strain on tomato plants. Significant growth in the length of shoots and roots could be detected. This positive effect was present in the case of plant fresh weight. After the treatment with *Trichoderma*, the photosynthetic efficacy of the plants was examined. We also collected data about the total sugar, chlorophyll \(a+b\) and carotenoid contents of the tomato plants. The increased stomatal conductance and CO\(_2\) assimilation, as well as the higher total sugar content suggest that the photosynthesis was induced in the tomato plants after the *Trichoderma* treatment.

Based on our results, 2 *Trichoderma* strains were selected as the components of a composite bioeffector product. The first one was *T. asperellum* SZMC 20786, a strain possessing excellent *in vitro* antagonistic and laccase-producing capabilities as well as tolerance towards a wide range of fungicides and plant growth promoting effects in tomato, while the second one was THSC
SZMC 20869, a strain with the ability to produce high amounts of cellulase and phosphatase enzymes and polyresistance to the tested fungicides. The planned bioeffector product has been amended with a *Streptomyces albus* strain with excellent peroxidase-producing abilities as a humus-producing component, and an *Azotobacter vinelandii* strain with the capability to grow on nitrogen source-free medium, thus having the potential to provide excess nitrogen for crops. The previously mentioned strains were provided to the BioeGO Ltd. After the licencing of the product, it was named as “BioeGO soil organizer” and introduced into the market in 2015. Since then the product was recognised with the Southern Plain’s Innovation Award.
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